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We love renovating unusual properties,so finding an old granary which hadbeen poorly converted in the 1970swas just our cup of tea,” says MikeHolland. “The fact that it was grade II listed wasn’t aproblem, because we wanted to restore the originalindustrial elements of the building, but we were alsokeen to create a far more contemporary interiorinspired by boutique hotels.”Mike and his partner, Susan Williams, hoped torestore the listed building and extend the ground floorinto the attached boathouse to create a spacious home.Originally built in 1808 from brick, and partially cladin traditional timber weatherboarding, the granary issituated in Stalham Staithe – one of the gateways tothe Norfolk Broads – and literally straddles the water.Boats would drop their sails and moor beneath it,collecting grain to transport down the River Ant to the coast. 

Story: Eleanor WildePhotos: Steve Taylor

BoutiqueCHIC
Susan Williams and MikeHolland have sympatheticallyremodelled and extended alisted Norfolk granary into astylish waterside home.
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The Old Granary was originally built in1808 and has undergone a fantasticconversion – fusing industrial heritageand contemporary space.  Exteriorlighting has been positioned to wash overthe feather-edge boarding and along thewater.The sandstone terrace and timberdecking offer views over the water. Stepslead down to a partially walled gardenand there is a private mooring and anadditional wet dock mooring beneath thebuilding, where the wherries were onceloaded with grain destined for the coast.

“Sitting out on the deck enjoying adrink and looking over the watermakes us feel as though all the hardwork has been worthwhile.”
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“We first saw the granary back in 2004, and were inthe middle of buying it when the owner decided that hecould get a better price at auction,” Mike continues. “Inthe end we managed to buy it at the auction for less thanthe original asking price, so it was worth the wait.”Even by 1970s standards, the granary had been very badlyconverted using cheap materials, although the clay roofpantiles were in sound condition. Five bedrooms shared asingle shower room on the ground floor, with ladders leadingup to the first and second floors. The back door openeddirectly over the water, where Mike and Susan have nowadded a sun deck, and the whole place was tired and dated.“We took a calculated gamble that we’d be allowed toextend into the single-storey boathouse next door, whichhad been fitted with up and over aluminium garage doors,”says Susan, a freelance marketing consultant. “An existingbricked up doorway proved that the two buildings hadonce been connected, so the conservation officer washappy for us to reinstate this opening and put a singlegarage in one part of the outbuilding, with a newkitchen/dining room in the other part, which virtuallydoubled the size of the ground floor.”This boathouse also proved the perfect place for Mike andSusan to store their tools and materials during the build,

and they completed work on the main house before turningtheir attention to the extension and finally breaking throughthe doorway to link the adjoining brick structures. Miketackled most of the physical work himself, employingoccasional labour and tradesmen such as electricians whenrequired. Once planning permission for the extension andnew decking had been approved in 2005 – a process

RIGHT The spacioussitting room has beenfitted with a homecinema system andthe original doorhatch was replacedwith a section of glassflooring, with lightsthat illuminate the wet dock below.

LEFT AND RIGHT The kitchen has been designed to reflectas much natural light as possible, with high-gloss whitecabinets and glazed ceramic floor tiles. Folding glassdoors open onto the sandstone terrace.
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which also included a flood assessment – he began on thetop floor, working his way down through the granary overthe next two years until every last inch had been restoredwith brand new plumbing and wiring.“A lot of the wires and pipework needed to rununderneath the building,” he explains, “so we were oftenworking from a dinghy on the water. Every time wepushed into the wall with a drill the boat would shootaway in the opposite direction, so it wasn’t the easiest wayof doing things,” says Mike.Externally, the oak framed windows have beenrenovated and the granary has been stripped of its tattyweatherboarding and partially clad in pressure-treatedtimber, which was machined to match the size of the older timbers on the building. “In order to replace the timbercladding on the river side of the house we had to erectscaffolding on the new decking foundations,” recalls Mike,a retired graphic designer. “Some scaffolding companieswouldn’t even quote for working over the water, so weput in the concrete piers and then built the scaffolding offthese so that we could fix insulation and a weatherproofmembrane under the new cladding.”Mike carefully stripped out the interiors of the three-storey building to leave a bare shell, removing flimsypartition walls and exposing the original pulley at thetop of the granary which has been carefully restored. 

All the floors were stripped, insulation installed, andnew partition walls built, so the floorplan has nowtotally changed.The entrance hall opens into a WC and a study(formerly the kitchen) with a new glass wall framed ingreen oak. A spacious sitting room/home cinema boastsexposed oak beams, white painted brickwork and a wall ➔

ABOVE The original granarypulley is a feature in the loftbedroom.ABOVE LEFT Looking throughan original trapdoor  in the topfloor bathroom to the mainbedroom en suite below. 

The boutique style principal bedroomfeatures original floorboards, painted beamsand wonderful views over the water throughoak framed leaded light windows from boththe bed and the free-standing bath.
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of glazing, with access out onto the new timber deckbeyond, and one of the most unusual features is a sectionof structural glass flooring which replaces the originalhatch over the water and may be illuminated at night.“You can now look right down into the wet dock,where the boats would wait to be loaded with grain,”Susan explains. “We wanted to give the house a nauticalflavour without being twee, and the new chrome andtimber staircase down into the lower kitchen extensionwas also designed with this in mind.”With its exposed roof timbers, high ceiling and whitehigh-gloss units, the kitchen has become the couple’sfavourite room in the house. Underfloor heating has beenlaid beneath the ceramic floor tiles and new folding glassdoors lead out to the sandstone terrace beside the water.Upstairs, the large first floor landing has a glazedloading gantry door and exposed beams, with nautically-inspired banister rails. A boutique-hotel style masterbedroom features original floorboards, painted beams andwonderful views of the water from both the bed and thefree-standing bath, which has been positioned beside theoak framed leaded light windows.

“We wanted the main bedroom to have a real wowfactor, without breaking the bank, so we took inspirationfrom some of the European boutique hotels we’ve stayedin,” says Susan, who was responsible for designing theinteriors. “Working with a listed building means keepingthe original features, but anything new we’ve added isdistinctly contemporary. “Sitting out on the deck enjoying a drink and lookingover the water makes us feel as though all the hard workhas been worthwhile, but we still can’t wait to findanother property to restore and start all over again!”

THE BOTTOM LINEMike and Susan paid £250,000 for the building in2005 and spent a further £200,000 extending andremodelling it. The four bedroom house is currentlyvalued at £575,000.

Renovation
THE FLOORPLANThe ground floor hallwayopens into a cloakroom, a study and a spacioussitting room whichoverlooks the newdecking – enabling viewsfrom the entrance rightthrough to the water.Steps lead down into thesingle storey kitchen/dining extension with adoor through into thegarage. The masterbedroom and integratedbathroom are positionedon the first floor, togetherwith a guest room andshower room, andbedrooms three and fourare located at the top ofthe house.

CONTACTSThe Old Granary is on the market with Unique Home Stays01637 881942, uniquehomestays.co.uk
✸ GLASS FLOOR PANEL Pilkington Glass 01744 692000
✸ SANITARYWARE, RADIATORS, INTERNAL DOORSB&Q 0845 222 1000
✸ KITCHEN Ikea 0845 358 3363
✸ RANGE COOKER Delonghi 0845 600 6845
✸ TABLE & CHAIRS Habitat 0870 411 5501

WHAT WAS THE HIGHPOINT OF THE PROJECT?We were replacing theexternal weatherboardingduring the summer when it was pleasantly warm. I managed to conquer my fear of heights to scale thescaffolding, and was rewarded with fantastic views ofthe Norfolk Broads from the top of the house.WHAT ABOUT YOUR WORST MOMENT? Working in the freezing cold with temporary lightingand no plumbing or heating was pretty depressing!WHAT WAS YOUR BEST BUY?We were extremely careful with our budget andmanaged to find some stylish individual items ofsanitaryware from places like B&Q, including the free-standing Philippe Starck style bath in the mainbedroom. We also made our own doors using oldfloorboards for a rustic effect.WHAT WAS YOUR BIGGEST EXTRAVAGANCE?The structural glass floor panel over the water in the sittingroom was made by Pilkington and was quite expensive.DO YOU HAVE A TOP TIP? If you’re planning to work with a listed building thencontact the authorities before you start, and makesure that you plan well ahead for tradesmen to be onsite at the right time to avoid delays. 
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